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When school closes early because of a snowstorm, Scotty?s first reaction is anger, that his
basketball game is canceled. His anger soon abates when his best friends Jason and Pete
smooth-talk their way into the shop to work on a go-kart until rides arrive. Soon the only people
left in the school are Scotty, Jason, Pete, two freshman girls, a weird kid named Elijah, a thug
named Les, and the teacher responsible for waiting until everyone?s ride came. The snow keeps
falling, unrelenting, and it dawns on the group that no one is coming. When the lights of a
snowplow appear faintly in the distance, Mr Gossell, history teacher / assistant football coach,
plunges out into the storm looking for help.
He never makes it back.
Soon, the power is out and the seven students realize they?re going to be stuck at school for a
while; but no one knows they?re there.
Trapped is a literally chilling survival story of friendship in dire straits.
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